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 Sven Haakanson, Jr. joined the Alutiiq Museum in 2000, fresh from 
graduate school and ready to connect Kodiak with its Alutiiq heritage. 
Now, after many remarkable successes at the helm, Haakanson is preparing 
to step down. During his tenure the museum created a series of annual 
arts workshops in Alutiiq villages, developed an exhibit of rare Alutiiq 
ceremonial masks, completed a comprehensive study of the Cape Alitak 
petroglyphs, published books making Alutiiq culture and language more 
accessible to the public, and earned accreditation.

 “Th e past 13 years have been wonderful,” said Haakanson. “I was very 
lucky to start my career as an anthropologist in my home community. I 
came back to Kodiak with a Ph.D. and a strong desire to see Alutiiq heritage 
awakened. With the help of the museum’s talented staff , we’ve been able to 
create programs and resources that have reintroduced Alutiiq traditions. 
Kodiak has changed in the past decade. Th e community better recognizes the 
value of Native traditions, and people of all heritages are learning about our 
ancestors’ world. Today Alutiiq culture is recognized and celebrated in a way 
that it was not when I was a child growing up in Old Harbor.” 

Haakanson’s departure comes as the Alutiiq Museum embarks on a 
major long-range planning eff ort to chart the organization’s next decade. 
Haakanson will participate in the process before leaving his post June 25th. 
In the coming months, the museum’s capable staff  will shepherd its many 
programs as the search for a new director takes place.

 “Th is is the right time for me to move on,” said Haakanson. “When 
I arrived in 2000, the museum needed to enhance its programs and 
advance community awareness of Alutiiq culture. We’ve done that. When 
I look around Kodiak I see Alutiiq heritage in so many places. I know the 
museum will continue this work, but now it is time for the organization 
to create a self-sustaining future. Th e next director faces the challenges of 
building an endowment and updating critical facilities. Th ere is very good 

groundwork laid for this next stage and I look forward to helping. I also 
plan to partner with the museum on future research and teaching projects, 
but my next step will be to take our work to a broader audience. Th e 
Alutiiq Museum’s work is an example of community transformation that 
needs to be shared. Museums and Native peoples in other communities 
can learn from our successful experiences to create a brighter future for 
indigenous peoples everywhere.”

 To honor Haakanson’s service, the museum is creating a send off  
scrapbook. Colleague, friends, supporters, and family members are invited 
to stop by the museum and write Haakanson a note, share a favorite photo, 
or draw him a picture. Take a moment to record your favorite memory of 
working with Sven. If you live far from Kodiak, send us a note by mail, fax 
(907-486-7048), or email (info@alutiiqmuseum.org) and we’ll include 
it in the scrapbook. Th e public is also invited to a farewell potluck on 
Tuesday, June 25th, in the museum’s lab.

Haakanson to Leave Alutiiq Museum

Sven examines artifacts in the museum laboratory.Film Debut
Anchorage – May 12th, 2013, 1:30 pm, Mothers Day Celebration, Alaska Native Heritage Center

Kodiak – May 18th, 2013, 7:00 pm, Alutiiq Museum Gallery

In 2011, Alutiiq weavers journeyed to St. Petersburg, Russia with Sven Haakanson to view ancestral 

baskets collected by Russian traders. Join Haakanson for the Kodiak debut of a short fi lm – Sharing 
Alutiiq Stories: weaving our past into our present - that highlights this journey and the history of Alutiiq 

basket weaving. Haakanson will introduce the 26-minute fi lm produced by the Alutiiq Museum, 

WonderVisions, Shared Beringia Heritage Program—National Park Service, National Science 

Foundation, National Endowment for the Humanities, and Alaska Humanities Forum.

mailto:info@alutiiqmuseum.org
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Quyanaa – Thank you.

Th ese simple words do not seem large enough. I fi nd 

it diffi  cult to adequately express my gratitude to all the 

people who supported me as Executive Director of the 

Alutiiq Museum. My years in Kodiak have been rich, fi lled 

with rare opportunities to learn about Alutiiq heritage, 

represent our people, and share our ancestors’ talents. It 

has been a true pleasure to work for the museum and 

I thank the many, many people and organizations that 

have made this work possible–funders, collaborators, 

colleagues, friends, and family.

I am particularly grateful to the Alutiiq Heritage 

Foundation for the trust they placed in me. Museums are 

complicated organizations with unique opportunities and 

challenges. Th ey are educational institutions, businesses, 

and repositories rolled into one. I am grateful for the 

guidance and encouragement of the museum’s directors, 

and for the assistance of the organization’s governing 

corporations. Together we developed a repository in 

which the Alutiiq people can have great pride.

Th e work of the museum I share with its talented staff . 

Th is group of dedicated people believes in the museum’s 

mission and work exceptionally hard to advance it every 

day. Th ey are my colleagues and I thank them for their 

creativity, perseverance, and candor. Th e museum’s 

accomplishments belong to them as well. 

Th e museum also belongs to our community. Your 

memberships, collection loans, participation in programs, 

and interest in the Alutiiq world have all helped the 

museum prosper. Now I challenge you to keep the 

museum’s work alive. A change in leadership does not 

alter the work we need to do. Please continue to preserve 

and share our ancestor’s culture. Visit. Give. Collaborate. 

I plan to do all of these things.

Tang’rciqamken camiku – I will see you soon,

Sven Haakanson, Jr.
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A Parka in Pieces
Two caribou skins are making their way around Kodiak, traveling 

to rural schools as part of the New Sewers’ Club. Th ese hides are the 

raw material for a child’s sized parka that is literally stitching the island 

together. Students across the archipelago are making the garment as 

part of an eff ort to awaken skin sewing in artists of all ages.

 At each school, master sewer Susan Malutin provides instruction, 

teaching students to sew leather and create a decorated bag. While 

they work, students also take turns adding stitches to the parka, which 

will become part of the museum’s collection. Akhiok students sewed 

the neck. Larsen Bay students added the front and back panels. In 

Old Harbor, students sewed on the sleeves. Port Lions and Ouzinkie 

students stitched the sides together. Th e fi nal step will be decoration, 

an intensive process scheduled for a weekly sewing circle starting in 

September.

 Th e project began in February 2013 when Executive Director Sven 

Haakanson, Jr. and Malutin traveled to Finland with four developing 

sewers. With Cathy Cordry, Marya Halvorsen, Hanna Sholl, and Teri 

Schneider, the team spent a week studying ancestral clothing and now 

they are sharing their knowledge in Kodiak.

 “Th e New Sewers’ Club is helping us grow the next generation 

of Alutiiq skin sewers,” said Haakanson. “Th e trip to Finland and 

sewing opportunities around Kodiak are placing cultural knowledge 

back with our people. Th ey are also creating ties for support and 

mentorship.”

 Funding for the project came from many places including a grant 

from the Institute for Museum and Library Services, and gifts from 

the Fulford Family, Kodiak Island Borough School District Enliven 

Program, Port Lions Tribal Council, Larsen Bay Tribal Council, Kodiak 

Island Housing Authority, Dr. Gordon Pullar, and Native Village of 

Afognak. Internships are available for student sewers to participate in 

the fall Kodiak-based, sewing circle. For information, please contact 

Danielle Ringer (danielle@alutiiqmuseum.org), 907-486-7004.

Photo: First Place Kulich loaf by Jolene Eluska
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Susan Malutin helps Larsen Bay students cut caribou skin pieces.

Kulich-Off
 Butter, sugar, fl our, and eggs, and a host of secret additions, 

were the ingredients for the Alutiiq Museum’s fi rst ever Kulich-

off , a baking challenge featuring Easter bread.  Th e contest was 

part of a grand reopening celebration held to mark the successful 

renovation of the museum’s gallery. More than 200 visitors enjoyed 

new exhibits, door prizes, and a taste of lovingly crafted Kulich at 

this April event. 

 Kulich is dense, sweet bread eaten by the Orthodox faithful to 

break the fasting of Lent. Chefs often bake the yeast-risen dough 

in coff ee cans, creating tall loaves said to resemble the domed 

spires of Russian Orthodox churches.

 Seven Kodiak contestants entered Kulich creations in the 

museum’s competition.  A panel of community judges scored the 

entries in a blind review considering taste, aroma, appearance, 

texture, and creativity. Jolene Eluska took home the First Place 

prize for her tender, tasty loaf, but her recipe remains a secret! 

Kulich baking is an art passed down in families and like smoked 

salmon or perok (fi sh pie), many people have a special way of 

making this favorite food.

• Jolene Eluska, First Place 

– Winner of an ERA Aviation round trip ticket from 

Kodiak to Anchorage.

• Miles / Wolkoff   / Madrid girls, Second Place 

– Winner of a leather petroglyph bag by Lazy M Leather.

• Damian Madrid (5 years old), Th ird Place 

– Winner of a Norman’s Fine Gifts Easter Basket.

mailto:danielle@alutiiqmuseum.org
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 Archaeology is an imprecise science. 

Setting out to fi nd something doesn’t mean 

that it is actually there to fi nd! Museum 

Curator Patrick Saltonstall was reminded of 

this fact last October, during a survey of the 

Buskin River valley.

 With funding from the Sun’aq Tribe, 

Saltonstall and museum staff er Jill Lipka 

completed fi ve days of investigation along 

the shores of Buskin Lake and River. Alutiiq 

people settled the banks of Kodiak’s resource 

rich salmon streams, including those of the 

Buskin. A few sites were known in the drainage, 

but archaeologists had never reviewed the 

area thoroughly. Th e Sun’aq Tribe wanted to 

correct this situation to insure the protection 

of ancestral settlements. 

 “We walked areas that had never been 

reviewed,” said Saltonstall. “We examined 

eroding banks and areas disturbed by 
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construction to look for buried materials. 

We dug test pits in likely site locations. We 

thought there would be additional sites, but 

we didn’t fi nd any.”

 Why? Saltonstall believes that the answers 

lie in how Alutiiq people used the valley and 

not the disturbances of the past century. 

 “I don’t think we can blame our lack 

of fi nds on extensive construction in the 

valley. Construction since World War II has 

signifi cantly altered the valley. However, every 

area we checked had undisturbed deposits. If 

sites were ever present, we would have found 

evidence. It appears to me that prehistoric 

uses of the Buskin focused around the river 

mouth and the lake outlet. Th ese are the 

locations with known sites and they are the 

best places to intercept fi sh. We see a similar 

pattern of settlement on other smaller salmon 

streams. Alutiiq people really liked to fi sh at 

Settling the Buskin River Valley

Panoramic View of Buskin Lake, looking north, October 2013

lake outlets, and the smaller the lake, the more 

likely settlement will be primarily around 

its outlet. In the Buskin case, what we didn’t 

fi nd highlighted a settlement pattern we are 

beginning to recognize across the archipelago.”

 Saltonstall points out that unsettled space 

is not necessarily unused. People living at the 

Outlet Site, a large prehistoric settlement at 

the confl uence of Buskin Lake and River, 

likely collected plants, hunted waterfowl, and 

harvested game birds from this location in 

additional to fi shing from the site. 

 “It takes a fair amount of wilderness to 

support a hunting, fi shing, and gathering 

community. I like to think of a settlement as a 

center, a place on the landscape where people 

moved in and out to complete their daily work. 

Th e Buskin valley was part of a harvesting and 

traveling area for Alutiiq people, regardless of 

the location of their settlements.”

Excavate with the Pros
Have you ever said, “I always wanted to be an 

archaeologist!”? Well stop dreaming and pull on your 

Grundens. It’s time for Community Archaeology 2013. 

Join the museum’s research team to explore Kodiak’s 

buried past. Th e program is free and open to all volunteers 

14 and up. All you need is a sense of adventure and a 

sack lunch. We’ll take care of the rest. 

 From July 22 to August 9, 8:15 am to 5:00 pm, 

we will be working at the Kashevaroff  Site, 

a prehistoric settlement at the head of Womens 

Bay. Space is limited. Please contact the 

museum (info@alutiiqmuseum.org, 907-486-7004) 

to reserve a spot. High school and college credit will 

be available.  A volunteer orientation meeting will be 

held at the museum on July 18th, 7:00 pm. Don’t miss 

this chance to experience the trenches!

mailto:info@alutiiqmuseum.org
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ResearchResearch

 Everyone who lives around 

Kodiak knows that the ocean and 

its creatures are in a constant state 

of change. No one needs a scientist 

to tell them this, but scientists 

like to quantify and record 

these changes to understand 

how ecosystems work. Th is is 

especially true of projects that 

involve researchers from diff erent 

fi elds. I am part of a team of 

archaeologists, ecologists, and 

paleoclimatologists investigating 

changes in the ecosystems where 

sea otters live. One aspect of our 

study uses the chemical signatures 

found in intertidal species, from 

kelp up to top predators like the 

sea otter, to construct food webs 

past and present. Known as stable 

isotope signatures, these markers 

can help us discover the eff ects of factors like climate change and 

hunting and gathering by humans, on sea otter ecosystems. 

 Isotopes are atoms of a single element, like carbon or 

nitrogen, that have diff erent atomic weights. In general carbon 

isotopes can tell us which plants are at the base of a food web 

and the productivity of an area. Carbon isotopes usually vary 

from place to place as well. Nitrogen isotopes most often tell 

us an organism’s place in the food chain. Th e higher up the 

food chain you are, the higher your nitrogen values. Chemically 

speaking, you are what and where you eat.

 By combining stable isotope, archaeological, and climatic 

data our study tracks intertidal ecosystem change on Kodiak 

(a place where numbers of sea otters are increasing) and then 

compares these results with data from Sanak Island (an area 

where sea otters are decreasing). We want to understand why 

sea otter populations are growing in the eastern Gulf of Alaska 

but declining in the Aleutian Islands.

 Last summer we completed our fi rst year of fi eldwork, 

collecting intertidal samples from six areas on Kodiak. We chose 

these areas because they are associated with archaeological sites 

that hold ancient animal remains we can also test. We collected 

hundreds of samples of plants and invertebrates including 

chitons, sea urchins, sea stars, periwinkles, and more. We 

bagged and tagged each one individually, recording its location, 

collection date, size and weight. Th en we froze the samples. 

Later we took a subset of the samples and prepared them for 

carbon and nitrogen stable isotope analysis by separating the 

soft tissue, cleaning it, then freeze drying and powdering it. Th is 

was very smelly work!

 Among its many uses, the isotope data is helping us to create 

a chemical view of Kodiak’s food webs, in which we can place 

modern day sea otter isotope ratios as well as values from sea 

otter bones found in Kodiak’s archaeological sites. In short, 

isotope data allow us to compare past and present sea otter 

environments. It will also help us compare local food webs in 

the six diff erent areas to see the diff erences in sea otter habitats 

around Kodiak. We will return to Kodiak this summer to 

collect from the same areas to gain an idea of what inter-annual 

variability in intertidal ecosystems looks like. Th is coming winter 

we will analyze the historic and prehistoric sea otter bones currently 

housed in museums from Alaska to Washington. Stay tuned. 

Results from this project will be shared at the Alutiiq Museum. 

Archaeology and the Ecology of Sea Otters
by Nicole Misarti, University of Alaska Fairbanks

Kodiak sea otter in a kelp bed.
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Every mask tells a story. Some masks 

record the deeds of hunters. Others 

bring spirits to life or honor a special 

person. Kodiak artists explored Alutiiq 

mask making traditions this winter in 

a workshop led by master carver Perry 

Eaton. Sponsored by the Sun’aq Tribe 

of Kodiak, the class helped artists to 

design full-sized plank masks celebrating 

life, family, or community.  Personal 

inspiration, traditional shapes, and 

vibrant colors created a stunning series of 

 Writing in the Alutiiq language is now 

a little easier. Th e Alutiiq Orthography: 

Kodiak Dialect, a paperback published by 

the museum in January, helps language 

plank masks now on display at the Alutiiq 

Museum. Th ese works will be available 

for through Memorial Day courtesy of 

the artists; Patricia Abston-Cox, Keith 

Chichenoff , Brandon Cox, Gary Knagin, 

Nancy Nelson, Isaiah Simeonoff  and 

Hanna and Jonathan Scholl.

 Can’t visit the museum in person? 

Enjoy photographs of the masks in an 

online version of the show available at 

http://alutiiqmuseum.org/exhibits/exhibits-

on-line/884-memorial-plank-masks.html

Plank Masks Share Personal Reflections

learners explore the complexities of the 

Alutiiq alphabet and transform spoken 

words into written words. Better yet, this 

100-page book is available for free.

 Written by linguists April Laktonen 

Counceller and Jeff  Leer, this informative 

volume shares all the rules for Alutiiq 

writing, compiled with the assistance 

of a team of Kodiak Alutiiq Elders. Th e 

publication brings together all of the 

conventions in a single resource and 

aligns the Kodiak Alutiiq writing system 

with that used by Prince William Sound’s 

Alutiiq speakers.

 Th e book covers everything from the 

Alutiiq Alphabet, to the use of vowels and 

consonants, syllables, apostrophes and 

hyphens, loan words from Russian, and 

much more. It was designed and edited 

by Alutiiq speaker Alisha Drabek and 

includes black and white photos of recent 

language projects and gatherings. Th ere 

are also helpful appendices; a glossary, 

an index, a language map, and a list of 

references.

 Th is resource is the result of a two-

year project funded by the National 

Science Foundation, with support from 

Chugachmiut, Inc., the Alutiiq Heritage 

Foundation, Kodiak College, Alutiiq 

Language Club, the Alaska Native 

Language Center, and Alaska Native 

Language Archive at University of Alaska 

Fairbanks.

 Copies of the orthography are available 

for free on the Alutiiq Museum’s website. 

Visit the link below download a PDF 

version of the publication. 

h t t p : / / a l u t i i q m u s e u m . o r g /

f i l e s / L a n g u a g e / O r t h o g r a p h y /

OrthographyBook.pdf

Orthography Book Published

http://alutiiqmuseum.org/exhibits/exhibits-on-line/884-memorial-plank-mask.html
http://alutiiqmuseum.org/files/Language/Orthography/OrthographyBook.pdf
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Archaeological Repository
215 Mission Road, Suite 101

Kodiak, Alaska 99615

Phone: 907-486-7004  Fax: 907-486-7048

email: info@alutiiqmuseum.org
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Please make checks or money orders payable 

(in US Dollars) to the Alutiiq Museum.

Donations to the Alutiiq Museum are tax deductible. 

Alutiiq Museum

Name:

Mailing Address:

City, State, Zip:

E-mail:

CONTRIBUTION LEVELS:

❏ Nillqitaaq – Mallard .............. $10 Individual admission (For Students & Seniors)

❏ Niklliq – Red Salmon ............ $25 Individual admission

❏ Kum’agyak – Eagle ................. $40 Admission for family members

❏ Isuwiq – Seal ........................ $100 Admission for family members & guests

❏ Taquka’aq – Grizzly ............. $250 Same as Isuwiq plus gift from Museum Store

❏ Arhnaq – Sea Otter .............. $500 Same as Taquka’aq plus gift from Museum Store

❏ Arlluk – Orca ................... $5000+ Membership for employees and/or shareholders
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 Karen and Dave came to Alaska for just a summer, but they got 

hooked. When Karen was off ered a teaching job, the couple moved 

Membership matters. Join Karen and Dave in giving locally.
Support the museum with your membership.
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to Old Harbor and Larsen Bay, before eventually settling in Kodiak. 

Now retired, they live in Bells Flats and are thrilled to be a part of the 

Kodiak community. In recent years, Karen has had more time to focus 

on her love of animals by supporting the Kodiak Humane Society. 

Th rough this volunteer work she learned about the many non-profi t 

organizations in Kodiak.

 “It was like a light bulb went off  in my mind,” Karen explained. 

 “Th ere are so many worthy organizations here. We care about arts, 

animals, music, and living in Native villages. We decided to focus on 

giving locally.” 

 Karen and Dave believe that non-profi t awareness and gift giving 

is important in Kodiak and said, “We are such a unique community. 

Eclectic, evolving, and so dynamic for a small town.” Karen and Dave’s 

list of organizations that they support became longer this year. As new 

members to the Alutiiq Museum, Karen described the decision as a 

full circle experience - from living and teaching in Alutiiq villages and 

encouraging students to explore their culture and history, to becoming 

Alutiiq Museum members.

 “Our mission is to do what we can, every year, and progress our 

giving. We want to be the kind of people that do more as we grow,” 

said Karen.

Dave Heuman and Karen Yashin, Spring 2013.


